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The Tendency to Approach Positive Stimuli and

Avoid Negative Stimulil

T｡MOKO NAKAMATA (中俣友子) 2

ChOOSing to approach pleasant stimuli (e･g･ cake) alld to avoid llnpleasant olleS (C.g.

snakes) has survival請nctiollality There are two main types of theories about these approach

and avoidance behaviors･ One is a伍muscle-process theory related to the movements of the
19

arm muscle in response tO approach and avoidance stimllli: Hexing a bicep fbr an approach

movement, and extending tlle tricep fbr an avoid movemcnt･ The other is a ``distance-result

theoryつ'where the movement Varied depending on tlle enViro,lmellt and was de血Ied by whether

the stimuli were close or鯖r aner movements･ The purpose of the present study is to examine the

theories of approach/avoidance by fbcusing on touch responses, as in Bamfbrd arld Ward (2008),

using Japanese universlty Students･ The results best support the ``distance-result theory.ウつ
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lntroduction

The urges to approach positive stimuli and avoid negative stimuli are survival mechanisms･

For example, an approach response of reaching a hand to pick up pIZZa tO eat is a functional

behavior in order to get nutrielltS While an avoidance response of Heeing五〇m a sllake is a

nlnCtional behavior to avoid harm.

Some researchers have assumed that the perceived valence of a stimulus is innately

associated with specific muscle response･ Chen and Bargh (1999) measured approach

and avoidance responses as arm Hexion and extension by using a lever･ They fbund that

partlCIPantS Were faster to pull the lever than to push it when exposed to pleasant words, while

the subjects were faster to push it than to pull it when exposed to unpleasant words. Rotteveel

and Phaf (2004, Study I) also demonstrated that participants responded faster to the button

in arm extension condition than arm nexion when exposed to negative faces and faster to

鯖ex tllan extend his/her arm when exposed to positiveぬces･ Based on these studies, positive

stimuli are possibly linked with arm nexion, and negative stimuli with arm extension･ There

were slgnmcant di絶rences in reaction time, suggestlng that arm nexion and extension were

strongly associated with tendencies for approach and avoidance (see also Cacioppo. Priester,

也 Bemtson, 1993; Duckworth, Bargh, Garcia, & Chaiken, 2002, Experiment 3)･ Herein, this

hypothesis is referred to as the ''Muscle-process theory ･??

However, Bamfbrd and Ward (2008) argued that the muscle responses are not uniquely
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associated with approach and avoidance alld tlle associations are varied dependillg mainly oll

the functionality For instance, when exposed to all unpleasant stimuLus･ such as a spider･ Some

people migllt try tO Push it away by extellding all arm, While others migllt Hex the arm away

血om it because tlley脆el disgust･ Both muscle respo宣ISeS are avoidance respoIISeS tO escape

缶om the unpleasallt Stimtllus･ Marklnall 皮 Brelldl (2005) IneaSured arm HexioI. alld exteIISioll

by alternatively asslgnillg hlnCtions of approach alld avoidance to each stimulus･ They

demollStrated that the combillatioll Of approaching pleasant stimuli alld avoiding unpleasant

stimuli was faster than the opposite pattern, Concluding that arm Hexion and extension are

I10t llnlquely associated witll approach and avoidance telldeIICies･ Hereill, tllis hypothesis is
??

referred to- as the "Distance-esult theory ･

Thus声Ilere are two di的rent theoretical positions･ 01le is tlle muscle-process theory lt

assulneS that approach alld avoidaIICe are 1-1quely associated with SPeCin(-lllSCle m0VemelltS･

The other is the dista-e-result theory･ It assumes that the associations ar'e varied depending

oll the eIIViroI｡ment. The purpose or tlle Present Study is to use touch respollSeS tO eXamille

which of these colltraStlllg hypotheses is more valid･

Most previous studies have used buttons or a lever in order to categorize stimuli presented

a colnpllter SCreen･ Anerwards the methods were improved to link particIPalltS aI-d tlleir

movements by presentlllg their llame Or the word ``me" aside什olrl the Stimuli ill the screell･

However, the self in the screen is in actually a represelltation not the or.glnal seT f･ Bamford

and Ward (2008) illtrOduced a lleW Paradigm to examille aPprOaCll a･ld avoidance resporlSeS

usIIlg a tOllCh screen･ Approach was dehlled as tollChillg Valent stimuli, while avoidaIICe meallt

touching lleutral stilrluli･ PartlCIPantS Were亀ster to approach the POSitive stilnuli or avoid tlle

llegative stimuli (congruent conditioll) thaII Whell they were assiglled to approach tlle llegative

stimuli or avoid the POSitive stimuli (illCO.lgruellt COnditioll)･

IIl the present experiment. derived from Bamrord and Ward (2008), JapalleSe Participants

were asked to touch pleasant stimuli (approach Pleasant stimulus) and to llOt touch uIIPleasa重It

stimuli (avoid unpleasant stilnlIlllS) ill the col.gruent COnditioll, While ill the incollgruent

conditiom Participants were asked to toucll all uIIPleasallt Stimulus (approacll lmPleasa'lt

stimulus) and to not touch a pleasallt OIle (avoid pleasant stimlIlus)･ The distaIICe mOdlllation

hypothesis I"edicts that reaction time will faster ill the congruent colldition･ III COntraSt･

the motor response hypothesis predicts that there will be no di範reIICe ill tlle reaCtioll tilne

betweell these two conditiollS･ The presellt experiment used positive alld llegative words alld

pictures (e･g･, pizza)･

Method

Pars-panls

Fifteen ulldergraduate students participated (7 females, age: M=21･). SD=0･77)･ ALL were

rigllt-1lalld dominant･ All partlCIPalltS gave their slglled illfbmed coIISent a請er receivIIlg all

explallatioll Of the experilnelltal conditioIIS and being infbrmed that tlleir partlCIPation would
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be strictly voluntary

Stimuli

To select the sti-uli fbr this experiment, twenty-oIle undergraduates partlCIPated

(13 females, age: M=21･0. SD=0･87) in an assessmellt Of possible stimuli･ Ninety-two word

stimuli (46 pleasant and 46 unpleasant) and 80 picture stimuli (40 pleasant and 40 unpleasallt)

were used･ The word stimllli were taken f十〇m Bamfbrd alld Ward (2008) alld tlle Pictllre Stimuli

were takell血om the IIltemational A的ctive Picture Systeln (Lallg, Bradley, 也 CIIthbert,

1999)･ Participants were asked to rate these stimuli on a 9-Point scale･ Nine was "like''and

olle Was ``dislike･''Fbrty word and 40 picture stimuli, 20 positive and 20 Ilegative of eacll type,

were respectively taken血om the average of all stimuli･ These selected word and picture stimuli

were llSed fbi tile prlmary eXPerimellt･

Stimuli were presented on an El° touch systems monitor Jcontrolled by a Dell computer

Stimllli were presellted oll either Side of tlle SCreell･ Part,cIPalltS Were Seated at a viewillg

distance of approximately 50 cm五〇m the screen･ The lleutral stimulus was a greeII Circle

9 cm ill dialneteL A valellt Stimulus alld the lleutral stimulus were presellted oll each side of a

computer screen･ Examples of tlle Pleasant pICtureS are a rabbit, beautml scenery alld cakes･

Examples of the unpleasa.lt PICtureS are a SIlake, an lIIJeCtioll, and broken glass･ The PICtureS

were 16 Ⅹ 23 cm in size. Examples of positive words includcdピザ(扉zza),贈り物(gift), and

子猫(hiuen)･ Examples of negative words includedスズメパテ(hornet),犯罪(crime), and離婚

(divorce)･ Words were presented in bold Gothic font･

Procedure

In the congruent colldition, particIPantS Were iIIStruCted to touch the provided positive

stimulus if they liked it, tllat is, an approach respoIISe tO a Pleasant stimulllS, Or touch the

nelltral stilnulus if they did l10t like the valent stimulus, that is, all avoidance respoIISe tO

an unpleasant stimulus, as quickly as possible･ IIl the incongruellt task, they were asked

to toucll the Provided valellt StimlllllS if tlley did not like it, - approaching an l.nPleasant

stimulus一〇r to tollCll the neutral stimlIlus if tlley liked the presellted stimulus - avoidaIICe

of a pleasant stimulllS - aS quickly as possible･ Each particIPallt Was asked to complete

fbllr cOIlditiollS: COllgruent WOrds言IICOngruent WOrds, congruellt PICtureS, and iIICOngruent

pICtureS･ I一l each collditioll, each StimlJus was prose.lted twice o.1 di的reIlt Sides of the SCreelら

nlaking 80 trials in each condition･ Thus, the partlCIPa.lt's reaction time was measured over

320 trials･ The Order of tasks was counterhalaIICed･ Tlle eXPerimelltal desigII COIISisted of

three within-participant factors: valence (positive vs･ negative), response pattern (congruent

vs･ iIICOngruellt), and stilnlllus type (word vs･ Pictllre)･ The depelldent variable was reactioll

time･ ParticIPantS Were asked to touch the start buttoll tO initiate a trial, alld to respolld to

the StimulllS PreSelltatio宣I aCCOrdillg tO the task iIIStruCtioIIS aS quickly as possihle･ The time

interval betweell responses Was meaSured･
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Results

A repeated measures analysts Of variance was conducted on the reaction time with

valence (positive/negative), pattem (congruent/incongluent), and stimulus type (word/picture)

as within-partlCIPant e的cts･ A signmcant main e胱ct was observed fbr response pattern･

The reaction time in the congruenrcondition was faster than in the incongruent condition

(F(1,14)=5.36, p<･05)･ Additionally; a signiHcant interaction e的ct was also fbund･ For the

positive stimuli, there was a slgni缶cant e鵬ct between congruent and incongruent conditions

(F(I,14)=6.57. p<･05); for the congruent condition. there was a signihcant difference between

positive and negative stimuli (F(I,14)=6･09, p<･05); and f♭r the incongruent condition, there

was fbund a sigI細論cant e鮎ct between positive and negative stimuli (F(1,14)=4･74, p<･05)･ No

di能rences were found between words and pictures･ These results are presented in Table l･

Table 1 Mean (SD) RTs in the Collgruent and Incongruent Responses to

Positive and Negative Stimuli

Positive Negative

Congruent　　　　　　　　　　901･9 (195･72)　　　　939･5 (179･92)

Incongruellt l115･1 (424･64)　　　1001･0 (263･68)

Discussion

PartlCIPantS Were hster to approach pleasant stimuli and avoid unpleasant stimuli than

they were to approach unpleasant stimuli and avoid pleasant stimuli･ Consistent with Bamfbrd

and Ward (2008), the mean reactioll time was魚ster in the congruent condition･ FurtllermOre,

the results support the distance-result hypothesis･ Strack and Deutsch (2004) Postulated that

approach orientation is a preparation to decrease the distance五〇m the target, and avoidance

orientation is similarly a preparatioll tO increase tlle distance･ In this experiment, touching

the valent stimuli meant decreaslng the distance血om the target, while touching the neutral

stimuli meant increasing the distaIICe･ Thus, it was hypothesized that an approach response to

decrease the distance五〇m the stimuli or an avoidant response to increase the distance hem it

(the congruellt COndition) will beねster than the opposite pattem (the incongruent condition),

and the results of the present study supported this distance-result hypothesis･ In other words,

the results suggested that the evaluation of the valence of a stimulus generates approach/

avoidance motivation, which selects a behavioral response according to distance modulation

and that approprlate reSPOIISeS Were more rapidly conducted than the inappropriate reSPOnSeS･

A signincant di鮪rence was observed between congruent and incongruent conditions fらr

positive stimuli, and also a slgni亀cant di鵬rence between positive and negative stimuli fbr the
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congruent condition･ Both results suggested the responses to touch positive stimuli were亀ster

than other responses, and this pattem corresponded to decreaslng the distance血om positive

stimuli in line with the theory of Strack and Deutsch (2004).

Ecologically･ however. these Endings raise questions･ In this experime.lt, negative stimuli

such as a snake may cause rear or disgust, hut the touch response worked on eliminat.ng them･
一イ

If an approacll reSPOnSe請nctioned to remove negative stimuli言t might have been promoted.

On the other hand, the approach response to positive stimuli had no請nctionality ln this sense･

In the incongruent condition, the response to touch negative stimuli was faster than the other

response･ In the mture research, this issue of ecologlCal mnctionality must be considered･
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